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"Camels are so mild
they never jangle my
nerves or cut my
wind. And Camels
just can'the beaten for
smooth, rich flavor!"
ALLAN M. CRAIG, Jr.
Salesman
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"Camels have such
a mild flavor. And,
no matter how many
I smoke, Camels
never throw my
nerves out of tune."
MRS. R. W. SAYLES
Housewife
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TURKISH & DOMESTIC

CAMEL CARAVAN WITH WALTER O'KEEFE • DEANE
JANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA • Tuesday and Thursday — 9 p. m.
E. S. T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m. M.S.T., and 8:30 p.m. P.S.T. — over WABC-Columbia Network.
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• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
—Turkish and Domestic—than any other popular brand.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

HIKA—CUM LAUDE
A
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7 his department is reserved for the use of nil Hika readers.
Correspondence on any subject concerning Kenyon will
be appreciated. We will not assume responsibility or
necessarily agree with statements made in this depart merit.

&
SIR:
For Kenyon this first anniversary of
Hika is an event of importance. In the
world of college magazines you have
achieved a position of prominence and
leadership worthy of the best traditions
of the College. I heartily congratulate
you and urge you to carry on.
WILLIAM F. PEIRCE,
President.
SIR:
May I take this opportunity to con
gratulate the staff of Hika on the splen
did results of a year's work? The solid
success of the magazine cannot be ex
plained entirely by its attractive cover
and general makeup, nor by its occa
sionally pungent humor and its interest
ing articles. Perhaps Hika is vivid and
arresting because of the genuine enthusi
asm of the staff, whose members do not
seem to subscribe to the sophistry that
one must not do one's best at a task.
Please accept my best wishes for the
continued development of this fine college
journal.
Sincerely yours,
CHARLES THEODORE BUMER.
SIR:
Credits, grades, honors, diplomas—
these college machinery offers under cer
tain conditions. Sometimes, too rarely,
surplus energy in young men craves ac
tivity of quite another sort. So-called
sports provide the usual outlet; but not
all sports are athletic. Writing and pub
lishing, while a jealous and expensive
pastime, appeals, strongly to those crea
tive souls who want to do something that
they don't have to do.
I remember many years ago John Cole
McKim, '04, broke out in a Kenyon lit
erary magazine. He explained to me
that he wanted to publish something hke
the Edinburgh Review. I advised him
to go to it. McKim had just been ex
posed to Biology, and he had something
of importance to say to a superstitious
and benighted community. Number I ap
peared, so heavy with a long essay on
the "Pithecanthropus Erectus" that it ex
hausted all the editor's amateur spirit
and whatever money he had got together.
Hika was more airily freighted. Her
ballast from the first has seemed to me
to be about right. It doesn't try to be
funny; it doesn't take itself too seri
ously: but it commands respect, invites
confidence, and a shrewd remark now
and then arrests attention and makes
one think.
This is no small achievement. Hika
needs merely to carry on. The irony of
Print is one's best criticism; and Hika's
editors and managers may be trusted to
realize both the short-comings, if any,
and the opportunities of this very at
tractive publication.
Gambier, Ohio.
W. P. REEVES.

March, 1936

SIR:
There is a big improvement in Hika
this year. From thejJront cover to the
last page its appearance has been
changed for the better, typographically
and in make-up. On the whole the maga
zine seems to have more "class."
The editorial content is good. The ar
ticles have a serious literary quality,
which is neither of the pseudo-literature
nor of the half-baked type of many col
lege publications.
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FITZPATRICK,
Editor, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M.
SIR:
Thank you for sending me the first
number of Hika, It strikes me as a very
competent production; and I particularly
enjoyed "Faculty Meeting." It confirms
my impression of the fine liberality of
your faculty at Kenyon that so amusing
a skit should be published.
Very sincerely yours,
J. MIDDLETON MURRY.
Larling, England.

In the

APRIL
HIKA
In the April issue we are publish
ing an interesting article,

"ABOUT FLIGHT
STUDENTS"
by Mr.

Donald M. Gretzer,

in

structor in practical aeronautics at
Kenyon, a short story by Robert
William Paskins, entitled

"AMATEUR
NIGHT"
a short essay by David W. Jasper
and a sonnet by Professor William
Peters Reeves.

SIR:
The November number of Hika is most
interesting. I note with interest the
story of the Chase desk. It is one which
I gave my friend, Grove Curtis, when I
was breaking up my home in Gambier.
I was amused by the fairy story of the
dignified Bishop Chase on horseback car
rying that heavy desk on his missionary
journeys. I am sure that his horse "Cincinnatus" would have strongly objected.
That story may go into the discard to
gether with "He milked the cow; he
smoked the ham," to say nothing of "He
spanked the naughty Freshmen well!"
Cordially yours,
EMELINE E'. CHASE.
Larkspur, California.
SIR:
Not only was your review of Vardis
Fisher an excellent one, but your maga
zine, Hika, is a most unusual publication
from a mechanical and literary stand
point. You are to be heartily congratu
lated on it.
Yours truly,
THE CAXTON PRINTERS, LTD.
Caldwell, Idaho.
SIR:
I certainly want to congratulate you
on this most interesting and attractive
publication. All Kenyon Alumni should
support it.
Very truly yours,
WILLIAM E. CROFUT, Kenyon, '23.
Cleveland, Ohio.
SIR:
In some sense, I suppose, Hika may be
a "comparatively insignificant publica
tion," but in one sense at least it is a
very important one. It provides what in
telligent undergraduates need, and what
they do not have in all American col
leges and universities, a medium for the
expression of their ideas in print. As
such it is not only an important help to
the students of Kenyon in the study of
campus problems but part of their edu
cation for life after graduation. A mere
college newspaper, however ambitious, is
never enough in itself, for it is produced
too hurriedly, is too soon cast aside, and
is too much concerned with recording and
too little with the more intellectual
process of examining and judging. I feel,
therefore, that if an older person can do
anything to make the publication seem
more interesting or more deserving of
attention by contributing to it, he should
be very glad to help.
You are not only gaining valuable ex
perience but doing your fellow students
a real service. You have a right, I think,
to count upon the support of alumni and
former students.
Sincerely,
MARCUS S. GOLDMAN,
(Prof, of English, Univ. of Illinois)
Urbana, Illinois.
SIR:
In regard to your article on D. H.
Lawrence I am glad to say the young
are more and more interested in him.
More and more he will mean to people.
The magazine was very interesting.
Yours sincerely,
FRIEDA LAWRENCE.
Kiowa Ranch,
San Christobal, New Mexico.
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For eight years, Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires have
been on the winning car
in the Pike's Peak Climb
avhere a skid means death

L>AST year unsafe tires and improperly
adjusted brakes caused more than 50,000
accidents — casualties that could largely
have been avoided. Why not equip your car
with Firestone High Speed Tires and
Sealtyte Tubes and have your brakes relined
with Firestone Aquapruf Brake Lining? You
will have the safest driving equipment
money can buy.
Performance records prove that
Firestone High Speed Tires give greatest
blowout protection, and tests by a leading
university show they will stop your car
up to 25% quicker. Why risk your life
and the lives of others by driving on
tires that slip and slide — that give
little or no protection against
blowouts—and with brakes that
fail to hold? It costs so little to
protect lives worth so much!
V
;
Take no chances—call on your
nearby Firestone Auto Supply
\
V
and Service Store or Firestone
Tire Dealer today.

s
Scientific recording instrument
attached to car shows Firestone High*
Speed Gum-Dipped Tires stop a
car up to 25% quicker—the
result of 2,350 separate tests
made by a leading university
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MASTERPIECE OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION ^
Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks or Nelson Eddy — with
Margaret Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C.—WEAF Network

FIRESTONE TIRES RUN COOLER
This scientific instrument accurately
measures the heat generated in tires
at high sustained speeds. Firestone
Tires run up to 28° cooler than tires
built without Gum-Dipped Cords—
this means added strength, greater
dependability and longer mileage
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Kenyon's President

T

HIS month holds a double significance for
Kenyon College. It is not only the first anni
versary of Hika, but—what is more impor
tant—it is the fortieth anniversary of the election to
office of President William Foster Peirce.

Forty years ago Kenyon was distinguished for
having the youngest of college presidents—Presi
dent Peirce was then twenty-eight years old. Today,
according to a survey we have conducted among a
few outstanding eastern colleges and universities,
there is, in most instances, no executive who has
been in office for so long a time as President Peirce.
The significance of this survey is, that President
Peirce is appreciated. Directly the word "Kenyon"
is mentioned, the word "Peirce" comes to mind.
There is so much in common between the two, so
much similarity, that to one who knows Kenyon
they are almost one and the same thing. So it
should be.
Truly, President Peirce has done more for our
College than any one man could hope to do. His
sound judgment, his cordial manner, his tolerance—
these are the things that we know and respect.
These are the things that have made Kenyon College
what it is today—a significant milestone in the
march of American Education. We know he will
continue his superior work for years to come.
Shakespeare said that "youth and age cannot live
together." The great poet would never have written
that phrase had he known our leader. For President
Peirce is, has been, and will continue to be, highly
capable of creating strong friendships with young
undergraduates many years his junior.
It is indeed reward enough for Hika to be privi
leged with thus celebrating its first anniversary with
the fortieth of one of its most loyal supporters.

Hika s First Year
In the fall semester, 1934, a small group of juniors
and sophomores decided that Kenyon needed a new
publication. They set to work and by November,
Hika was conceived and its purposes were drawn up.
March, 1936

It was to be a literary publication for all Kenyon,
a medium of expression for students, graduates, and
faculty alike. It was to be wholly distinctive and
artistically modern, and was to fill a large void in
the intellectual and creative life of the College.
From a hundred or more titles suggested, Hika was
chosen as the most signal because of its close asso
ciation with Kenyon. Communications were sent to
the faculty asking for official sanction. This duly
received, a competent staff of undergraduates was
organized, and work begun.
The first Hika appeared in March, 1935, after the
editors had written, scrapped, and re-written for
weeks and weeks. Oblivious to all rules and regula
tions of magazine publishing, the editors produced
what they supposed to be an acceptable piece of
work. At once they realized what was meant by
"the irony of print." Thereafter they were more
cautious. For a second number was not published
until May, and a third in June. If work had not been
continued throughout the summer months, Hika
would have long since passed the way of all flesh.
Briefly, let us look at our progress. Our circula
tion has risen from a meager three hundred readers
to over three thousand. Advertisers have delighted
in placing orders with us, publishing houses in send
ing books for review. But what is more important,
student and alumni alike have responded with con
tributions—to such an extent that rejection notes
are often employed! And the correspondence section
has come to be of much advantage, for in it our
readers are permitted to speak their minds.
Thus, from a simple, green sheet Hika has been
developed into one of the most distinctive college
publications in the United States. (We refer you to
the correspondence section of this number for the
above statement.) This article could easily have
given you a detailed history of our first year, but
that would have been contrary to our outlook in pub
lishing. We believe in looking ahead, to future
developments and successes. Perhaps three years
hence, or thereafter, will come an opportune time
for a "complete history of Hika."
At this time we need only say: If our readers are
satisfied with our work, we are accomplishing our
purpose.
5
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Kenyon

J?

Intelligence

;

Test
1. Who still thinks that Kenyon beat Western
Reserve?
a. High School Jim Patterson,
b. Mr. Weir,
c. The Carver,
d. Handsome Mr. May,
e. Sparrow Ake.
2.

j.i

The most popular song the campus the past
month has been
a. Oh Millmoss,
b. You've Got a Long Way to Slide,
c. Moon Over Miami,
d. Moaning Low,
e. Carry Me Back to Old North Leonard.

8.

The most famous curve in history is
a. Daffy's grade curve,
b. The earth's curve,
c. May West's mumble-mumble,
d. Curvey (the disease among sailors),
e. Lefty Grove's.

4.

One of the following songs has not been sung
in the Commons
a. Happy Birthday Dear Fauncy,
b. The Music Goes 'Round and Around,
c. Wahoo,
d. Miss Otis Regrets,
e. Alone.

5.

When you answer the phone at Kenyon, in
stead of saying "Hello," you say
a. Commence,
b. Aloha,
c. Abyssinia,
d. Are you there,
e. Gute Morgen.

6.

The member of the HIKA staff who draws the
HILL TOPS portraits is
a. Dave Jasper,
b. Jack Neff,
c. Larry Kenyon,
d. Smoky Bingham
e. Stu Rose.

I,

|

6

\

i67.
"Summa Cum Laucle"
7.

The Carver is quoted as saying that he chews
Wrigley's because it
a. Keeps his teeth so white,
b. Makes the next smoke taste better,
c. Helps him concentrate,
d. Calms his digestion for his varied ath
letics,
e. Makes him look like Mr. May.

8.

One of the following statements is false.
a. South Hanna recently had a mysteriously
installed fountain.
b. The storm doors of Middle Kenyon have
been appropriately labeled.
c. A pipe salesman, Mr. Parks by name, Spot,
and a third and not too silent partner,
recently brought some activity to the Hill.
d. Fish Foland has been elected a member
of the senior council.
e. The Delts have had some trouble retaining
a batch of wood that is a touch on the
smelly side.

9. Mel Rigg is known for his
a. Spotless drawers,
b. Unhappy encounter with local barber,
c. Fair grading,
d. Eminent ability, sterling integrity, and
impeccable veracity,
e. High-powered motor vehicles.
(Answers on page 2k)

H I K A

for

lumni Department"
i

The editors of Hika are happy to introduce this
month a new regular feature. This page is devoted
solely to alumni of Kenyon College, giving in as con
cise a form as possible information about members
of particular classes. Each month hereafter mem
bers of different groups will be represented. We
suggest to each alumnus that when you receive your
questionnaire you fill it out and return it to us as
quickly as possible. We have chosen the class of
'06 this month because it is to hold its thirtieth re
union on the Hill in June. The entire class is not
represented, for some of our queries either miscar
ried or were not answered.
Silas B. Axtell, 545 W. 12th St., New York, N. Y.,
is Secretary to the class of '06. Studied law after
leaving the Hill and is now associated with his
brother in a law firm. He is married and has three
children. His sons are destined for Kenyon "since
compulsory chapel has been abolished."
Walter H. Brown, 20926 Brantley S. S. Station,
Cleveland, Ohio, is a department manager in a
Cleveland life insurance organization. Is a very en
thusiastic alumnus of the College and said that if
his two girls had been boys they certainly would
be sent to Kenyon. He says, "From an educational
standpoint, as well as from the contacts with the
other men and professors, I consider my four years
at Kenyon a most beneficial preparation for future
work."
John L. Cable, Masonic Building, Lima, Ohio, has
a son in the class of '36. He is the author of the
Cable Act and has been elected to the U. S. Con
gress several times. He is the author of two books
and still contributes articles to Outlook, Atlantic
Monthly, etc. He is now Special Assistant to the
Attorney General of Ohio.
D. M. Dobbins, 104 Garrison, Battle Creek, Mich.,
is anxious to send his son to Kenyon, and is more
anxious to be with his class this June at its Reunion.
*The editors would like Kenyon alumni to suggest an
appropriate title for this page. For the five best titles sub
mitted we offer a year subscription of Hika. For the title
selected we will award either one two-year subscription, or
two one-year subscriptions. Send us your suggestions at
once!

March, 1936

Mr. Dobbins is vice president of the Marshall Fur
nace Company, of Marshall, Michigan.

*

E. A. Duncan, 610 Martin Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
He rarely is able to return to the Hill but has in
tensely enjoyed the connections made while he was
here. He has no children. He is a practicing phy
sician in El Paso.
William H. (Billy) Evans, Cleveland, Ohio, has
one son. After leaving Kenyon he went into the
newspaper game, got into baseball by umpiring a
game when the regular umpire failed to appear. He
liked the work and spent two years at it. In 1928
he became general manager of the Cleveland ball
club and retired from that position in 1935. He
now writes for the Saturday Evening Post and a
news syndicate.
Howard P. Fischbach, Carew Tower, Cincinnati,
Ohio, has not returned to the Hill since his gradua
tion but will be here for the Reunion this June. He
has two boys. Having married and settled down in
Cincinnati, he is now practicing medicine and
surgery.
F. E. Hall, 41 Tower Place, Fort Thomas, Ken
tucky, is President and General Manager of the
T. J. Hall Company, producers of Washed River
Sand and Gravel from the Ohio River. Mr. Hall is
married, has four children (three boys and a girl)
the eldest of whom attended Kenyon, Class 1932.
Mr. Hall says he returned to the Hill quite fre
quently in former years, but that it has been several
years since he was last in Gambier. He is anxious
to foregather with members of this class in June.
The Class of 1906 rates high with him, and he has
not forgotten the friendships and connections he
made during his life on the Hill.
J. W. Hamilton, 1027 Carnegie Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Penn., has one daughter. He enjoyed his days at
Kenyon a great deal, and one of the most enjoyable
times of the year is his return to the Hill. Mr.
Hamilton is secretary and attorney for the Carnegie
and Illinois Steel Corporation in Pittsburgh, Penn.
Frederick Hamm, 331 Chamber of Commerce
Bldg., Columbus, Ohio, has two children and returns
(Continued on page 21+)
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By this time a small group of pilots
ITTING on a parachute month
and
mechanics had gathered about our
after month tends far more to
plane, for it was known that I was
produce a callous than confidence
going to jump. The teasing continued
in its operation. The lack of this con
unmercifully.
By
fidence and ignorance of how to use
"They all throw it away on their
a 'chute has been the cause of many
Marian E. Cummings
first jump," remarked one seriously,
fatal accidents in aviation. Often
"that is except a Scotsman whom I
when the 'chutes have been examined
knew."
He
stopped
a moment, "His had teeth marks
after such accidents, they have been found in per
in
it."
fect condition, and the pilot's death has been caused
I was determined to bring back that wretched
by his own lack of training. It is for this reason
piece
of galvanized iron, if only to prove that a
that I believe that every pilot who takes his flying
woman
can keep her head better in an emergency
seriously should make at least one voluntary jump.
than
many
men. Flying has too long been consid
It is hardly necessary to pick out the worst day in
ered
a
man's
game. Women have had to prove
the year for this jump. The object of the experi
constantly that they are capable.
ence is not a knowledge of meteorology but con
I was handed some overalls.
fidence in the 'chute's opening and the ability to get
"But what do I want with these?" I asked. I had
it open in the minimum of time. In real trouble the
a good-looking leather flying suit of which I was
weather will probably be of the worst, it is true,
inordinately proud and had pictured myself as being
but then you will be able to worry about the weather
well-dressed at least if the 'chute did not open.
and let the bailing-out take care of itself. Believing
"This is better—you may be dragged," said the
in this as I do, I made a jump.
gray-haired
pilot who had told the Scottish story.
The day was perfect with a long sweep of cirrus
Pride
suffered
but I put on the overalls, pale and
clouds across the sky, little wind and the spring
washed-out
as
they
were. At the thought of being
sun burning its way into the ground. The world
dragged,
my
knees
began
their rocker arm motion
seemed very desirable and I had the jitters on
again.
Just
then
a
tall,
red-headed
mechanic came
awakening that morning. I knew that I should
out
of
the
locker
room
with
a
two-inch
muslin ban
have to go through with the jump as planned; I
dage
in
his
hand.
I
began
to
have
rather
vivid im
could not find the slightest excuse for not going to
pressions
of
having
my
ears
bound
to
my
head to
the airport. My head ached and breakfast was a
keep
them
from
tearing
off
on
the
promised
drag.
vile proceeding. I was afraid and I knew it. It
I asked what he was going to do with the bandage.
simply proved to me what I had known all along,
He answered with great unconcern that it was to
that I was afraid to bail out and that my purpose in
prevent sprained ankles and proceeded methodically
jumping was to overcome this one terribly real fear
to
bind me up as though it were merely the regular
I had in flying.
thing
at the airport. I was relieved to know that
I drove out to the airport early and found every
my
ears
were not in danger, but the thought of
thing in readiness.
sprains
had
not occurred to me. They sounded
"Well, do you still want to go?" jokingly inquired
ominously
possible.
my ex-flying instructor with an irritating grin on
In accordance with the Department of Commerce
his face.
ruling
for practice or exhibition jumps, I was to
"I am going, and that is that!" I replied with
wear
two
'chutes, a seat or back pack and a breast
considerably more bravado than I felt. "Let's get
or
lap
pack.
The harnesses of both had been fitted
started." I would not have admitted how frightened
to
me
with
great
care a few days before to avoid
I was, but my knees had a peculiar uncertainty
strap
burns
and
to
give all the comfort possible,
which I had to cover up with a swagger.
and
they
were
ready
to be buckled on. The 'chutes,
"All bets are that you'll throw your ring into the
too,
had
been
freshly
packed. In fact, I had a hand
next county," said one of the pilots standing nearby.
in the packing, not that I can pack a 'chute, but only
The ring he spoke of was of course the grip attached
that to listen to an expert packer talk while you
to the rip cord which when pulled releases the pilot
are smoothing out the wrinkles in the silk gives you
'chute. The ring and cable become wholly detached
a feeling of assurance and safety.
on pulling and so are either clung to or thrown as
We walked out to the Stinson ship. The expert
far as they will go.
8
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fastened on my harness and checked it. My pilot
was at the controls and the engine warm. I climbed
into the ship, I had been in a complete funk until
now, but when I felt the motor take hold and the
plane start forward, I suddenly grew quite calm.
All the instructions that had been given me stood
out in my mind as though printed in headlines on a
paper before my eyes. I felt that I was getting my
second wind of courage.
The ship climbed continuously as we flew down
Long Island to the prearranged spot. I remember
that I was intensely aware of the beauty of the fields
and estates below us where the trees were just
breaking into leaf. The sunlight had never seemed
so lovely nor the air so sweet. I suddenly realized
that I was very much in love with life and all that
it meant.
The pilot swung the ship into the wind at 3,000
feet and called back above the roar of the motor,
"Are you ready?" He had brought the ship directly
over some ploughed fields in which it was planned
that I should land. I could not hestitate now. I
felt a longing to cling to the plane for another
moment, but I knew that if I waited I should not go.
The plane felt very safe, very large and substantial.
With a catch in my throat I stepped to the doorway
from which the door had be removed, and placed
my toes carefully over the sill. With one hand I
took hold of the door jamb, with the other I grasped
the rip cord ring. The pilot cried "Jump!" I dived
out into the sunlight.
My first sensation was that of the utter vastness
of space about me and of my great detachment from
matter. I had no weight. I rolled over and falling
face forward, lying upon the wind, saw the plane
rising above me at an incredible speed. There was
no feeling of suffocation of which I had read, no
gasping for breath. The rush of air was not in the
least unpleasant or terrifying. I could have gone
on and on falling at this tremendous speed in perfect
comfort. I had seen motion pictures of jumpers
who fell like rag dolls, all sprawled out with arms
disjointedly. It was not a graceful sight and I hated
to think of myself in such grotesque attitudes. I
pictured myself falling gracefully. Immediately I
jumped I put my feet together and pressed my
elbows close to my sides. It it written that pride
goeth before a fall, but mine went with it and, fall
ing a hundred and twenty miles an hour, I was still
thinking of appearance.
The ring was almost under my left arm and I
was to pull it across my chest with my right hand.
Following instructions, I had slowly counted three
and pulled at the rip cord, but with all my strength
I could not move it. I was not frightened but con
tinued to pull—and count. I remember counting
seven before it occurred to me to put my left hand
over my right and pull with both hands, a thing
10

that had been left out of my instructions by men
with stronger right arms. Putting my left hand over
my right took considerable effort, the rush of air
making movement difficult. When I jerked with
both hands, the cord gave way.
There was a rustling whistle as the 'chute was
pulled out of the pack. The next instant I was
jerked upright and found myself sitting cofortably
in the harness, swinging under the great, silk 'chute
that ballooned over my head. I had fallen free for a
thousand feet, the pilot later told me.
I now swung pendulum-like, slowly from side to
side, when, remembering my instructions, I stopped
this oscillation by pulling on one of the risers. At
that moment I found that my ring was still tightly
clutched in my hand and I laughed out loud at the
thrill of having kept it. I must have clung to it
like a drowning man to a straw, but I wanted ter
ribly to think that I had knowingly kept it. I tried
to put the ring in my pocket but the harness was
too tight. I tucked it under the elastics of the lap
pack instead and took a couple of half hitches about
the straps with the cable to be sure that I did not
lose it.
It was quiet now after the rush and report of the
'chute opening. The wind strummed softly on the
lines and in the world below a dog barked. The
fields slipped slowly away under me as though I
stood still above the revolving earth. I was drop
ping, dropping swiftly I knew, but I could not yet
sense that motion and I did not care. I was con
tent to sit there with my hands on the thin risers
that felt cool and rough, as though in a great swing
with no branch to restrain it. This downward mo
tion soon became an actuality as I neared the
ground.
The last five hundred feet went very swiftly. I
saw, for I had turned myself so that I faced the way
that I was drifting, that I should land rather
abruptly in the midst of a man and two boys who
were planting cabbages with their backs turned to
ward me. I shouted to warn them of my approach,
silent and swift as it was. This scene of pastoral
simplicity broke up very quickly under the impact
of the machine age. The three had barely jumped
out of the way when I slid home like a baseball
player upon the last cabbage which had been planted
and, rolling over three times, found myself crossploughing the field on my stomach. The wind was
too fresh and gusty for me to spill the 'chute and I
raced across the field like a speed boat, throwing
up a brown cabbage-bespeckled bow wave.
"Grab it and spill the wind!" I yelled at the boys
when my face was clear of the earth for a moment.
The boys and the old farmer too clung to the rat
lines and all four of us were drawn helplessly along
through the moist loam.
(Concluded on page 2U)
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HEN we got downright specific and began
delving around in the musty lore of this
revered institution to as far back as threeyears, we ran across what might be called a constant
factor, the sort of thing that in mathematics you put
in front of something to make it worth more. Just
out of animal curiosity we put a small mark in the
margin of every page of the Reveilles of the past
three years where his name or face appeared and
thumbed the pages rapidly. The mark seemed to be
as regular as the page number except for a couple of
breaks which we found to be the pages for the polo
and fraternity photographs. We know of only once
that Mueller ever rode a horse. That implication is
unjust though, because the equestrian side of him
is shadowy to us.
To point all of his accomplishments, offices,
activities, it is almost necessary to resort to an out
line, which from the student's point of view is little
short of the last straw. Far better to take it in one
awful lump, so here it is.
This fine fellow is president of no less than three
organizations, the Kenyon Clan, Alpha Pi Kappa,
and Beta Theta Pi. We were a little staggered when
we found out some of these things, but behold, there
is more! He is the venerable and able editor of the
Collegian and has been an associate editor since . . .
well, since he has been an associate editor of the
Reveille. As relaxation, we do not doubt, he plays
basketball, pole vaults, is a member of Nu Pi Kappa,
and is what is known as a "tough intramural man."
And there are other sidelights, "but after all," we
say, "after all—"
Personally he's a peach, and has a sense of humor
that could burlesque a funeral. We suspect he walks
around behind that face (above) saying, "Hah, you
lug, I can see through you, but you can't see through
me." Look at the eyes (above) which artist Kenyon
has reproduced with infinite care. Highlights you
might call them, but we think they might be the fires
of a great soul, as it were, gleaming through the
aquias humor.
Recently he has become absorbed in the intricacies
of that jolly game "meupmer" to which we are
indebted for so many happy hours, hours spent, we
admit, in trying to find out what the devil "meup
mer" was. His faculty for conceiving, applying, and
perpetuating nick names is now almost a tradition.
The epochal tale of "Millmoss" still reverberates
March, 1936
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undiminished in the telling through the Great Hall
where the horde goes to feast.
With the advent of what we laughingly call the
turfing season, he will represent Kenyon on the
greens with scores not to be sneezed at. He is indeed
a worthy adversary with a club in his hand. A golf
club.
When we were a freshman, we were one of the
multitude who took part in the intramural track
meet. We were leaning cautiously against the pole
vault uprights when we glanced over our shoulder
and saw something come whistling over the cross
bar. It buried itself deeply in the sawdust. We were
taken aback some, but we leaned over the edge of
the pit and watched it emerge. We were dubious at
first, but slowly the conviction came to us that it
was indeed a man. He raised himself deliberately
and plucked sawdust from his eyebrows.
"Arrrh!" he mumbled.
We did not then know who he was, but we instinc
tively admired him, for he went back and tried
again. That time he took the crossbar with him and
nearly broke his neck.
If there was ever a suggestion of eulogy about this
department, it was swept aside when we mentioned
Bob Mueller. There are some people who are not
spoken of in the tone of plaster saints. So if ever
you should happen to see a crowd of admiring aver
age citizens gazing up at a figure on a pedestal, the
figure will not be Mueller's. He will be making his
fortune on the outskirts of the crowd selling souve
nir photographs of the momentous occasion and the
figure on the pedestal.
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Flirting Is Dangerous
By Wvi. H. Deivart, Jr.

I

T all began when Forrester found that hand
bag. Why he should have been so fascinated
by it, I cannot understand. It was a nice enough
thing, I admit; but in any smart gathering you
will see others very much like it.
But as it lay there on that bench in the Green
Park the diamond buckle, reflecting the sun, seemed
to wink provocatively at him; and he could not re
sist stopping to see whether the owner was near-by.
The person to whom it belonged had evidently
forgotten it and left the park. There was no one
in sight beyond the usual assortment of nursemaids
and children. The bag fascinated him and he stood
there, holding it in his hand, thinking the owner
might return.
As I say, it is hard to understand just why this
handbag should have made such an impression on
Forrester. He is not, I know, the sort to engage in
promiscuous flirtations.
He had a nice enough
house in Bruton Street, and although he was not
in love with his wife, she was an excellent hostess,
and they appeared to get along quite well together.
Whatever the reason, as he stood
there he began to weave fantastic
dreams about the owner of that hand
bag. She was obviously a person of
taste and refinement; and the bag was
so dainty, in such perfect taste, that it
conjured up visions of Deauville, and
Auteuile, and Monte Carlo.
He later showed it to me, and
although I know little of such things I
could see that it was not only expensive,
but also what the West End shops
would call chic. I will not attempt to
describe it. It is enough to say that
it was of black suede and that it was
the sort of thing which could be bought
/
only in Bond Street or the Rue de la
Paix.
How long Forrester stayed there, he
does not know. Possibly twenty min
utes, possibly half an hour. When it
was obvious that the owner was not re
turning he got up from the bench and
left the park.
As he himself now admits, he then

o
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should have handed the thing over to a keeper. If
he had done this he and his wife would not be
embroiled now in that messy divorce suit which is
making him the laughing stock of the whole Town.
But in some strange fashion he was obsessed by
the desire to find the owner of the bag himself. She
personified, to him, all the romance which lately had
been passing him by. He had always done just the
right thing and I expect the staid respectability of
his daily existence was beginning to pall on him.
It seemed to him that for the first time in his life
he was on the threshold of one of those refreshing
little intrigues about which he had long been
reading.
He went home then, locked himself in his study,
and opened the bag to see whether he could find
any clue to its ownership. At first glance it seemed
to contain just the usual things which you would
expect to find in a woman's handbag—some loose
change, a few pound notes, a compact, a lipstick,
and a handkerchief. There was nothing to arouse
his curiosity in these things; for he had often seen
a similar assortment of such accessories
lying about on his wife's dressing table.
But it was the note, tucked away in
a side pocket, which lent a piquante
touch to the whole absurd affair.
"Darling," the note ran, "I must see
you. Can you get away from your
husband on Tuesday and meet me at the
usual place at noon?" It was not signed.
That man was no fool.
"We husbands!" sighed Forrester,
after he had showed me the note, "The
things we have to put up with!" He
felt very sorry for that husband, did
Forrester; but we had many a laugh
over it just the same.
I don't know why he should have con
fided in me regarding his little intrigue.
We have been friends all our lives, and
because I have always joshed him for
/
having become so settled in his ways
I expect he wanted to show me that he
was still a man of the world. At any
rate, he took quite a pleasure in telling
me of developments as they unfolded.
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"Of course," he said, while discussing it with me
one evening, "we know from the handbag that she
is well off."
It is curious that in speaking of this affair he
should always say "we" and never "I." I expect
that, by including me in the search for the owner,
he somehow felt a little less guilty himself.
"We also know," he went on, "that she has been
philandering. Therefore she must not be more than
middle-aged, and probably is pretty.
"And," here Forrester involuntarily
fingered his necktie, "if she so far for
got herself as to philander once, who
knows but that, given the encourage
ment and the opportunity, she might
not do so again?"
I could see from the way he was talk
ing that nothing could prevent him
from going on with his plans.
"But how are you going to find her?"
I asked. "After all, you can't mope
around the Green Park day after day
in the hopes that she might return to
the same bench."
Forrester leaned forward and picked
up the morning paper.
"Look," he said, pointing to the
Personals, "I had this put in last night."
I read the announcement: "Will lady
who left handbag Mall side Green
Park Wednesday kindly reply this
column? Gentleman most anxious to
restore same," (signed) Cavalier."
"Cavalier?"
Forrester, for the first time, showed embarrass
ment. He cleared his throat self-consciously, while
a slight blush spread over his cheeks.
"You see," he said, "the advertisement had to be
worded in just the right way. It was important
for me not to frighten the young lady away by
appearing too ardent. And yet it was necessary to
show that I was anxious to meet her in person.
The signature 'Cavalier' seemed to strike just the
right note—something gallant, and yet restrained."
He looked at me enquiringly.
"But surely," I said, "if she is a person of—well,
of refinement, she certainly wouldn't stoop to carry
ing on an intrigue through the 'Agony Column.' "
"But she is already carrying on an intrigue. We
have discovered that through the note. And she
will want to have that note back."
"Even if she does see your advertisement," I
objected, "she will not know what sort of a person
you are. She—"
"Well, possibly you are right. But keep an eye

i
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on the paper from day to day and you shall see
how I am coming along."
For the next week I was swamped with work and
found no time to get in touch with Forrester. But
when I picked up the paper each day I turned to the
Personals before I had so much as glanced at the
headlines. I think I was becoming almost as in
terested in the owner of the handbag as was For
rester himself.
Although his advertisement appeared without
variation for the next five days there
was no reply; and I was beginning to
think that his little flirtation
would
come to nothing after all. It was evi
dent that he himself felt he was not
using the right tactics; for on the sixth
day he changed the wording of the an
nouncement :
"Cavalier respectfully points out that
handbag contains note which is of in
terest to owner."
It seemed to me that this was hardly
the sort of an advertisement which
would encourage a reply, and when I
saw Forrester at the club that after
noon I asked him about it.
"She will think it is blackmail," I
said.
"That's all right," smiled Forrester.
"She has probably forgotten the exact
wording of the note and, on thinking
it over, may think that there is some
clue in it or in the bag which might reveal her
identity. She will feel that the safest thing is to
get the note and the bag back. The main thing
is for me to get a reply from her."
I must confess that Forrester knew what he was
about; for an answer appeared in the next day's
paper. It could hardly be called an encouraging
one—but it was an answer all the same."
"Cavalier," it read, "How much do you want for
returning bag and contents?"
It seemed to me that Forrester's little romance
was finished before it had properly begun. It was
scarcely in the role of a black-mailer that he would
want to meet her. But from his announcement in
the Personals the next morning one might have
thought he had been carrying on illicit intrigues all
his life.
"Deeply grieved that my intentions so misunder
stood. Will send bag and contents if you will give
me address."
The next day's paper contained the brief reply:
"Please send to Mary Jane Smith, Post Restante,
G.P.O."
(Continued on page 22)
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THE PLACE WHERE WE ANCHORED
WAS OFT ONE OF THE ISLANDS
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The Cruise of the Schooner Yankee
By Rufus Soutliivorth
(Concluded from February Hika)

L

EAVING Singapore late in October, 1934, we
skirted the coast of Sumatra, and finally an
chored off what is left of the island volcano,
Krakatau. The location of Krakatau is in the narrow
Sunda Strait through which, before the digging of
the Suez Canal, all ships passed after rounding the
Cape of Good Hope and crossing the Indian Ocean
on their way to China. The island of Krakatau was
formerly a lofty mountain, and it will be recalled
that what was probably the greatest eruption in re
corded history occurred here in 1883, when the
mountain was practically blown to pieces. The dust
and ashes were thrown, it was estimated, more than
twenty-five miles in the air. Many persons remem
ber the "yellow day" and the dull copper-colored
sun visible in a clear sky at noon in both London
and New York. Another eruption, bad enough but
less violent, took place about fifteen years ago.
The place where we anchored was off one of the
lava islands which had been tossed up from the
ocean bed. We landed and explored Krakatau, find
ing no sign of animal or vegetable life anywhere.
From the edge of a bit of crater, it was possible to
look down into the clouds of steam coming up from
below. Frequently we crossed crevasses varying
from a few inches to several feet in width. They
were smoking away comfortably and, in a measure,
quietly. That night was spent in a little, almost
landlocked, harbor off the southeast end of Sumatra.
Our attempts at sleeping, however, were somewhat
disturbed by the very human cries of the monkeys
on shore, near at hand, to which was added the dis
tant muttering of Krakatau, coming to us from the
scene of our morning visit forty or fifty miles away.
Java, said to be the most densely populated island
in the world, is extremely picturesque. The Dutch
are fine colonial rulers, being superior to the British
in some particulars. Java, as I have said, is beauti
ful, but my superlatives must be saved for the island
of Bali.
The little island of Bali, seventy-five miles long
and fifty miles wide, lies a few miles off the eastern
tip of Java, and is a part of the Dutch East Indies.
Located about ten degrees south of the Equator, it
has a mild climate the year round. The days are
quite hot but the nights are comfortable. When
we climbed the mountains on the wonderful roads
that run all over the island, it was so cool that for
the first time in many months we slept under
March, 1936
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blankets. Bali is old and her civilization goes back
into the centuries. A high degree of culture is in
evidence on every hand. The people revel in the
beautiful; they make, and love to make, the most ex
quisite objects. Temples, unsurpassed by any I
have seen on my travels, are found here. The Balinese are musical and the gamelan contests are worth
going miles to hear. Their dances represent the
acme of beauty in motion.
The men and women, erect and finely formed,
move with a graceful, swinging gait. The enormous
loads carried by the women, balanced on their heads,
account, in part at least, for their good posture.
Four-fifths of the women, except when they appear
in ceremonial garb, as at dances, processions, and
the like, are stripped from the waist up. Their beau
tifully formed bodies look as if some master sculptor
had cut statues from black walnut. But for the
country-side, who can adequately describe it? We
wound our way slowly down the side of a steep hill
to where a silver stream dashed its spray into the
air while it tumbled and jumped from rock to rock.
On both sides of it, brilliant green rice fields
mounted terrace above terrace to the summit. This
scene was but one of scores, yes hundreds, of a
similar kind.
What do you suppose we saw while we were at
Bali? The cremation of the body of a native Prin
cess, no less. To do this we traveled two hours by
motor-bus to the city where the ceremony took
place. In the United States, funeral rites of any
kind are associated with sadness and the exhibition
of grief. While going to Kloeng-koeng, the city
where the cremation took place, I questioned myself
as to the propriety of going to view, as a spectacle,
such a ceremony. I need not have been concerned.
For as we approached the city, we found the roads
filled with men, women, and children, all in their
most brilliant attire, shouting and singing in the
gayest manner as they hurried onward. When we
entered Kloeng-koeng, a jolly traffic officer directed
us and the crowd. Everything looked more like the
Saturday afternoon before a foot-ball game than
anything I can imagine. One reason for the hilarity
is that it is a relief for the family of the dead per
son to have the body finally cremated. It is an ex
pensive process, costing frequently as much as
$30,000. Because of this expense the body is kept
months, sometimes even a year, until other deaths
15
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occur in various branches of the family. Thus,
many cremations can be held at the same time and
the cost divided. Certain attempts at embalming
are employed, but our sense of both sight and smell
proved this to be entirely inadequate.
The body of the Princess was placed at a height
of about fifty feet on a narrow, tower-like struc
ture seventy-five feet high. This was carried on the
shoulders of a hundred relatives to the crematory.
The enthusiasm of the crowd was unbounded. A
cheering, howling mob accompanied the procession
a mile or more and filled the large field. Then the
body was taken down from its lofty position and
placed in the red, black, and gold wooden effigy of a
bull which was standing on the top of the funeral
pyre, and all was given to the flames. It was a great
sight.
Now across the Indian Ocean to South Africa,
during the time for the south-east monsoon.
Our first stop was at the Cocos-Keeling Islands.
It will be remembered that it was here, in the early
days of the World War, that the German raider,
Emden, was finally driven ashore and destroyed. On
one of these islands Great Britain maintains a large
cable station, the principal station between Eng
land and Australia. Most interesting of all, how
ever, is the hereditary ruler of the group "Gover
nor" John Ross. His great grandfather, also named
John, approximately one hundred years ago sailed
the waters of the East Indies in the dual capacity
of trader and privateer, being associated with the
famous Raffles in many of his exploits. The elder
Ross located these islands which he believed to be
his by the right of discovery; he named them the
Cocos Islands and proclaimed himself king. A year
or two later the English government called his atten
tion to the fact that the group had been discovered
many years before by one named Keeling; also that
they bore his name and belonged to England. Like
wise, Ross was ordered to relinquish his claim of
ownership and title of king. After a long period of
negotiations the Ross family was given a 999 year
lease, signed by Queen Victoria, and the name was
changed to Cocos-Keeling.
It is under this grant that the present John Ross
holds sway over the many hundreds of natives on
this and other islands. The natives are a combina
tion of all colors and races, their ancestors being the
sailors from all parts of the world who manned the
trading ships operated by the former Rosses. We
were royally entertained by the Governor at his
home. His mother and grandmother were both
natives, thus his skin is about the color of the Amer
ican Indian. He said his ancestors, for several gen
erations, have been educated in England at one of
the prominent schools; Winchester, I believe. His
wife is English and is now living in a chateau on the
southern coast of France so as not to be far from
16

the two sons who are enrolled in the same school
their father attended. Our host proved to be a man
well on in the forties, tall, with a pleasant expres
sion, and delightful manners. His rule, firm but
kindly, is absolute. He is judge and jury, attorney
for the prosecution and the defense, and, when nec
essary, executioner. The home where Governor
Ross welcomed us, made of brick brought from Eng
land, cost $250,000. It is filled with fine paintings
and other choice objects of art. His food and cloth
ing are the finest that money can buy in any part of
the world. All the cigars and cigarettes that he
smokes are made especially for him, while the beer,
wine, and liquor is beyond praise. In the wine
cellar are many, many casks of brandy; when the
cask at one end is broached, a new cask is laid down
at the other end. It takes fifty years for a cask to
reach the point where it is due to be opened.
With a strong wind astern, the Yankee tore across
the Indian Ocean to Mauritius, making 2400 miles in
fourteen days. Off Reunion Island, west of Mauritus, we ran into a hurricane of the cyclone type.
Extracts from my diary written during the three
days of the storm, indicate to some extent the condi
tions of the ship:
"December 20, 1934: Very hot and hazy. Sight
Reunion Island for a few moments in p. m.
Barometer dropping. Ominous action of gulls.
Every indication of a storm. Nasty 4-8 p. m. watch.
Wind comes up rapidly after 6:00 p. m."
"December 21st: Rotten night; heavy rain squalls
and lump sea. Are headed for the center of a cy
clone. At 1.00 a. m. change course from N. W. x W.
to S. W. x W. to skirt edge of storm. Keep all sails
set to work away from the center of the hurricane
and to get as far from land and rocks as possible.
High wind and heavy sea when we came on watch at
4.00 a. m. From 2.00 p. m. to 5 :30 p. m. barometer
falls ten points, six points from 3.00 p. m. to 4.30
p. m. Storm broke at 3.00 p. m. with great violence.
Skipper takes the wheel. Take in top-sail, raffee,
square-sail, jib top-sail, and jib; drop main-sail
without change of course, and set storm tri-sail;
with this sail and the fore-sail and fore stay-sail
made over eight knots. All changes of sail handled
smoothly. Wind velocity 50-60 miles per hour from
abaft of port beam. Violent rain. Terrific seas
break over bow and windward rail. 8-10 tons of
water on deck at times. Everything on deck lashed
down. 4-8 p. m. watch an experience."
"December 22nd: By 1.00 a. m. cyclone was work
ing away from us; lowered storm tri-sail and
hove-to. Could hear wind howling through the
rigging. Enormous seas, but very little water com
ing on board. Very little sleep. Pump out bilge
every eight hours. Hard rain continues; everybody
soaking wet; not much water comes below deck.
(Continued on page 22)
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By John C. Neff
NO VILLAN NEED BE, Vardis Fisher, Caxton
Printers, Ltd., 387 pp, $2.50.
No Villan Need Be completes Mr. Fisher's tetral
ogy (the other three volumes being, In Tragic Life,
Passions Spin the Plot and We Are Betrayed).
And with it he has brought to a close one of the most
powerful American novels of our generation, per
haps of any American generation.
While many people will not be inclined to agree
with the above statement because they cannot stom
ach a novel almost devoid of romanticism—as is Mr.
Fisher's book— No Villan Need Be and its compan
ion volumes is a work that should not only be read
but also be carefully studied. Its importance cannot
be overestimated. I can think of no other contem
porary work that is so sweeping in its aspect, so
penetrating as this tetralogy—and especially this
concluding volume. It is a serious and intelligent
work. It is the work of a man who seeks absolute
truth. Whether he has found a truth will, of course,
in the last analysis, rest with the individual reader.
But for his hero, Vridar Hunter, and incidentally
for himself, he has found it.
In the first volumes of the tetralogy Vridar Hunter
appeared as a highly sensitive, imaginative, almost
insane boy. Life about him was too deep and dark
for comprehension. Life was too much of a bluff, a
delusion created by old folk. What young Hunter
was made to believe in the first years of his life he
later discovered1 to be false. All people, he found,
were not puritans, not immune from vulgarisms and
lewd antics. Sex, after all, wasn't just a matter of
storks. Parents weren't infallible. Finally Vridar
Hunter married and went to college. He swore then
that he would discover for himself the meaning of
life. In Chicago, where he had gone to do graduate
work, his wife whom he adored but never under
stood, committed suicide, an act which swept Vridar
to the brink of insanity. He holds on, however,
(here begins the present volume), and continues his
search. One of the first things he rids himself of
his self-pity.
I am still a colossal noddy but I'm
making progress. The question of senti
mentality I have settled: in art, in life, in
love, it is nothing but self-pity; and why so
simple a truth escaped those who have
written all around the matter I cannot
March, 1936
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understand. Self-pity is also what Ruskin
calls pathetic fallacy. Self-pity is the heart
and blood and backbone of popular fiction,
of belief in personal immorality, and of the
country we live in. It is the impelling urge
that sends literary expatriates wailing to
Paris. It rests at the core of most persons
opinions of themselves. . . .
.... I am trying to discover myself in
terms of human fellowship. I have been ro
mantic and evasive: I mean the absorption
of self by small and intense and self-pitying
interests. I find it increasingly difficult to
hate anyone or anything because hatred is
fear and I am no longer afraid. It will not
follow, I think, that I shall end up loving all
things; for many persons, like many trees,
or many of anything else, are so distorted
by cheap ideals and evasions that they give
to ugliness the only meaning the word can
have. Such distortions I cannot love but I
do try to understand. . . .
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Hunter having received a Doctor's Degree, teaches
in. both the west and New York City. In the west
he finds students suspicious and hedging, in the east
he finds them frank and searching, and to these lat
ter he assigns a subject in composition.
'Suppose you have a day to spend where
and as you please: write a composition tell
ing what you would do.' And not one of
them went in fancy to Europe or the South
Seas or the Orient. No: more than eighty
per cent of them declared they would go
into the country and lie on the earth under
a fragrant tree and dream. . . .
What of it? you ask. Well, that is just one of
many closely observed aspects of humans living in a
large city, and with such observations Mr. Fisher's
book abounds. Politics, government, history, litera
ture, philosophy—all these things and more are dis
cussed by Vridar and his intellectual friends. To
some his views seem radical, but to a few they seem
wise and meaningful. His comments on the everimportant question of peace are interesting.
It seems reasonable to suppose that peace
is a desirable thing, but that in the present
age it is not we declare with all the cunning
which we employ to circumvent it; and deep
in our hearts we recognize that war—by
which I mean not so much the murder as
the frenzied and united enthusiasm for
delusion and escape—offers to us the only
wholesale catharsis. Oh, peace is all right,
17

my friends, for certain pacifist authors who
get their action vicariously by writing dra
matic stories—as I do ... . Peace is all
right for those fighting in its name. But
for the great mass of humanity, roped to
the monotony of a job, it is not all right and
never will be, in Russia or anywhere else.
The means by which Vridar Hunter proposes to
conquer the ancient delusions and taboos of our cul
ture is education. He proposes to destroy these delu
sions, this self-pity and romanticism, and make
man's next frontier a frank realization of what man
is capable. He points out that then we can see that
the growth and happiness of the individual depends
on the growth and happiness of the group; and at
the same time he realizes that centuries are needed
in which to destroy the enemy of civilization: eva
sions and shams and lack of the understanding of
human motives. Hunter believes a cynical humanity
will say he is overrating the intelligence and courage
of humankind. Yet that is what he stands for, what
he must stand for. And curiously enough, though
Vridar Hunter (who in most ways is Mr. Fisher) is
opposed to the gospel of D. H. Lawrence, and though
his means are different, his final goal is the same.
Fisher says humanity should step out of evasions to
face itself; Lawrence says that man should be made
to look at himself as he is.
No Villan Need Be ends in peace and contentment.
Vridar Hunter has found himself, has seen the
world, has returned to his native Idaho countryside
which in his youth had so terrified him. Peace and
contentment and beauty.
Beauty is anything which we regard as
friendly to our will-to-live. But today it
exists on a pretty low level. The sunset
there: how many millions of lines have
been addressed to it? But the beauty of a
person who understands fellowship and
who sees that exploitation cannot live
within it—is not that kind of more worth
to us?
It is this fellowship that Vridar Hunter has finally
achieved. And understanding it, he realizes no villan
need be. And realizing this he is at one with himself.
THIS TRADE OF WRITING, Edward Weeks, Little,
Brown and Company, 28If pp, $1.75.
The editor of the Atlantic Monthly Press has
written a book that should be a supplementary text
for all English courses given in college. The title
should not frighten one. It is not a technical book,
but one of essays which instruct the reader as to the
methods by which artistic effects are achieved in
writing. Mr. Weeks discusses the problems of the
modern writer and publisher. The beginners he
warns thus:
Since writing is unquestionably the
worst paid of all professions, those who do
it have to be persistent if they are to sur18

vive. Of this the beginner soon becomes
painfully aware. In no other business I can
think of is an apprentice's work so repeat
edly thrown back in his face. ... It must be
cautioned that your friends will invariably
express pleasure in what you have writ
ten. This does not always mean that they
like it: it means that they have searched
for something complimentary to say out of
regard for your feelings; it means that they
probably lack the critical ability to analyze
exactly what is wrong.
The author comments on modern magazine short
stories with much humor. He speaks of the increas
ing vogue for interpretative writing, and tells of one
story he received that "began with the old lady look
ing out of the window at the rain, and ended with
the old lady looking out of the window at the rain.
It was probably entitled 'Rain.' That was life."
But what is most interesting from the undergrad
uate point of view are his comments on college lit
erary publications. Says he:
Not infrequently the yeast begins to
work in college. Life was the almost spon
taneous combustion of some particularly
able editors of the Harvard Lampoon. I
recall the little periodical SW, chartered
by a few young men fresh from Yale. Its
life was short, but in its heyday it printed
several pieces by an unknown, Thornton
Wilder.
Very neatly Mr. Weeks points out the effects
magazine industry has had on current literature.
To Mr. I. A. Richards he hands a laurel for keeping
the essay alive, and to Miss Harriet Monroe one for
stimulating interest in poetry. He carries you
directly to the writer, shows you how fiction is pro
duced, how it is criticized and published (or re
jected, this more often). Here is a letter which was
supposed to have accompanied a manuscript.
Gentlemen:—Am entering this novel for
consideration in your Prize Contest. The
work has been truly inspired. God gave it
to me almost chapter by chapter with but a
minimum of interference on my part from
December 1st to March 25th. Trusting the
results with God and you, I remain ....
Or again the editor is confronted with a romantic
novel in travel-diary form.
March 30. Liverpool.
A terribly thing has happened. Mrs.
Purvis was killed. Her neck was broken by
being folded up in a folding bed. Evidently
she and ML Purvis were unfamiliar with
the contraption : when he got up he touched
the wrong button or something slipped.
Anyhow it folded up quick as a wink be
fore he could do a thing. It was very sud
den and very grave.
Whether you believe it or not, such problems none
too infrequently face the editors of this magazine—
and, curiously enough, make their work a joy!
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Another example of this emphasis is illustrated by
the recent victories of Kenyon's fine polo team over
trios representing Ohio State and University of
Illinois. It is true that the newspapers did not
devote much space to this accomplishment, but if
Kenyon's poloists journey East next May and return
victorious, their praise will be sung from the hill
tops. It is said that polo is the coming intercollegiate
game, so if that is true Kenyon will go down as one
of the pioneers in that field.
The past year saw Kenyon's intramural athletic
season reach new heights, with every Division
taking part in a vast program. Since the early part
of that program was mentioned in Hika last year,
we will review only the Spring sports of which
there were five. East Wing received first place in
swimming and tennis, South Leonard captured track
and baseball, and North Leonard was victorious in
golf. This brought to a close a long season, and the
teams stood as follows:
South Leonard
Middle Hanna
East Wing
Middle Leonard
North Leonard
Middle Kenyon
West Wing
South Hanna
North Hanna
March, 1936
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By Lelancl G. Allen

HIS being Hika's first anniversary number,
Spangled Sports will devote the main part of
its column to a resume of the year's sport
activity at Kenyon. But first of all a word of thanks
to Kenyon's swimming team which so splendidly
won its first meet here with Denison, an appropriate
way to dedicate the new pool. This victory gives
Kenyon an added bit of good publicity, and lets sport
lovers throughout the state have an additional way
to rate a college athletically. A college of Kenyon's
size could never play top-notch football without cries
of 'over-emphasis,' but by developing the so-called
'minor sports' Kenyon is assured of recognition.

2861/2
1361/2
135
1291/2
H6I/2
110
491/2
261/2
19
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The football record made by Kenyon this past
year was the best in five seasons and the schedule
was not the easiest of that period by any means.
Seven games were played; three won, three lost, and
one tied, for an even five hundred percentage.
Kenyon 6 Denison
27
Kenyon 18 Rochester 6
Kenyon 7 Hiram
0
(Homecoming)
Kenyon 6 Hobart
38
Kenyon 6 Otterbein
6
Kenyon 13 Mt. Union 28
Kenyon 13 Oberlin
0
69

105

Although Kenyon was outscored by their oppo
nents, the Purple were not shut out once, and man
aged to make all their touchdowns count. It was a
fine start for Coach Eugene Lambert.
As we go to press, the basketball season has not
yet been completed, but enough of it has passed to
make certain that this year's team will better the
record of the Kenyon five last season. That club
won only four games out of fifteen scheduled, and
this year's quintet has already copped five wins in
fourteen games, with four remaining to be played.
The record of this year's team follows:
Kenyon 27 Holbrook
34
Kenyon 37 Franklin
24
Kenyon 19 Denison
36
Kenyon 35 Oberlin
30
Kenyon 41 Hiram
27
Kenyon 25 Muskingum 40
Kenyon 17 Kent
19
Kenyon 26 Capital
36
Kenyon 35 Findlay
41
Kenyon 33 Ashland
19
Kenyon 37 Hiram
47
Kenyon 40 Capital
42
Kenyon 41 Reserve
60
Kenyon 39 Denison
22
452

477

An interesting phase in the improvement in the
basketball team play is the fact that Kenyon's lead19
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ing scorer this year, Hank Sebach, has tallied .34 of
the team's points, while last season Len Swanson
garnered .40 of the team's baskets. The individual
scoring for this year follows:
153
Sebach
73
Sammon
63
Stamm
54
Rollins
46
Veatch
45
Eustis
10
Durbin
4
Jasper
4
Thackery
452
With four games to play, Hank Sebach must
score thirty-six points if he is to beat the record of
188 hung up by Swanson last year. However, Swanson's record was made in fifteen games, while Sebach
is playing in eighteen. Swanson averaged 12.53
points per game, Sebach 10.09 points per game. It
is quite unlikely that Sebach will beat Swanson's
point total, but Leonard's record was made in his
Senior year, and big Hank has two more seasons
to shoot the mark.
With the exception of track Kenyon's spring
sports were quite successful last year. The golf
team hung up an unusual record, winning their four
matches at home and dropping five on the road for
a percentage of .444. The worst defeat was to Denithis was compensated for by
son, ll/j-lGMn
soundly beating Wesleyan, 11-7. The margin of vic
tory was not large, but Wesleyan had a superior
team and the result of this match more than made
up for the early season defeat at Granville. The
team was composed of Charles Lord, Len Parnell,
Benny Park, and Bob Mueller, Lord being number 1
man and coming through with a sparkling 71 for
the eighteen holes at Delaware.
Even with the passing of Warren Munger,
Kenyon tennis remained on a superior footing,
chiefly through the efforts of Bill Turner. His co
horts were Bob Stamm, Crawford Brooks, and Russ
Gruber. Eight matches were played, seven of them
won, the only defeat coming at the hands of Capital.
The most decisive victory was a 7-0 whitewash over
Otterbein. The season's play follows:
1 (rain)
Kenyon 3 Capital
3
Kenyon 4 Denison
1
Kenyon 6 Oberlin
Kenyon 2 Wesleyan 1 (rain)
1
Kenyon 6 Denison
Kenyon 7 Otterbein 0
4
Kenyon 2 Capital
Kenyon 6 Otterbein 1
36

12

Prospects for tennis this year are brighter than
20

ever. Only Brooks of last season's quartet is miss
ing, the others benefiting from added experience.
And with the growth of the National Prep School
Tourney and the importation of freshmen tennis
whizzes, tennis success is an assurance at Gambier.
The other two spring sports, track and baseball,
were sore spots on last year's athletic record; track,
because the only meets entered into were lost, base
ball, because a team did not even appear on the
field.
We realize that this resume has perhaps been bor
ing to students here who are familiar with the rec
ords. However, Spangled Sports is certain that
there are many alumni who will read this for the
first time in Hika. Viewed as a whole, the athletic
plant here is not just functioning but running
smoothly, and that is all any one can ask of a college
whose athletes are not purchased from SearsRoebuck.
Football is on an even keel; the team is capable
of breaking even. Basketball is slightly less suc
cessful but the team is improving. Golf has met
with fair success, while tennis and polo are invin
cible. In addition, track and baseball will come in
for more attention. Today, four of the seven types
of teams Kenyon puts on the field are doing better
than fair. Rudy Kutler and Scrappy Lambert de
serve all the laurels they receive.
Spangled Sports thinks alumni would like to hear
a word about Kenyon's polo team which has come
along so nicely since the sport was created here.
Nine games have been played so far this season, and
six of them won for the handsome percentage of
.667. After winning warm-up encounters with the
Akron Polo Club and the Raemelton Farms riders,
the Mauve met its first intercollegiate competition
on December 14, when it defeated the Ohio State
horsemen by the alarming score of 22-2Va- Follow
ing that fine win came the only three defeats the
team has suffered, one to the Copifyers, one to the
Cleveland Riding Club, and one to the Pittsburgh
Polo Association. This last defeat was easily com
pensated for when our equestrians turned back-face
and won a brace of victories from Pittsburgh, and
topped this off with a 221/2-1° V-2 win over the strong
University of Illinois club.
Kenyon's riders have scored 116 points to date,
while their enemies have been able to tally only
80V2- Leader in this scoring has been little Bobby
McMahon, closely followed by Captain Merle Ake,
Steve Monro, and Jack Sted.
Big Ten teams cannot compare with Kenyon on
the polo field, and the Lords hope to go East this
spring to play in the intercollegiate tournaments.
Matches are already scheduled with Purdue, Michi
gan State, Culver, and Cleveland Troop H, and it is
entirely possible that the outfit will appear at Foit
Bragg, North Carolina, during the Easter vacationHIKA
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YOU KNOW, SHERIFF; I'VE GOT THE FIRST PIPE I
EVER OWNED RIGHT HERE IN MY COLLECTION !
I BOUGHT IT UP IN THE NORTH WOODS IN A
LOGGIN' CAMP
AND PROMPTLY BURNED ill
MY INITIALS ON IT
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WOW THE JUDGE
LOST HIS FIRST
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WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU TRY PRINCE ALBERT
HP-
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It was Prince Albert that popularized
the improved, scientific style of cut
—"crimp cut." And Prince Albert
that brought forward the special
P. A. process that banishes all harsh
ness and "bite." It is made from
choicest tobaccos and recognized as

the world's leading smoking tobacco.
So expect mildness from P. A. and
a soothing mellowness. Try Prince
Albert on the trial terms given
below—100% refund if you're not
delighted with Prince Albert. Great
for roll-your-own cigarettes too.
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OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS
"You must be pleased"
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it
the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time with
in a month from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,
P

>j:y?

plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

PRINCE ALBERT
March, 1936

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

50

pipefuls of
fragrant tobacco in every
2-oz. tin of Prince Albert.
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SCHOONER YANKEE
(Continued from page 16)

Fritz (the cook) does fine job in the galley.
Barometer begins to go up at 1.00 p. m. Storm trisail re-set. Wind moderates in afternoon; set main
sail and jib at 6.00 p. m. Watches change and we
are on from 6.00 p. m. to midnight. Huge wave
comes over windward rail while I am at the wheel.
Frequent squalls and more rain. Glad when mid
night comes. A lunch of cheese and crackers helps
our watch to pass the time."
Christmas day we were off the southern end of
Madagascar and the new year was celebrated in
Durban, South Africa. The wonderful sailing con
ditions continued all the way to Cape Town. Our
best day's run of the cruise was made on this leg,
232 nautical miles in twenty-four hours. When we
arrived at Cape Town we had covered 6000 miles in
six weeks of running time. Cape Town interested
us, because here we found the first real evidence of
prosperity. We were told that they had heard there
was a depression, and that two summers ago busi
ness was not "quite so good" for a couple of months.
We left Cape Town on February 2, headed for
Saint Helena Island. It was the last lap with only
three months more of the cruise and all of it on
the Atlantic Ocean, either North or South. When
we had sailed exactly half the distance to Saint
Helena The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner was
brought forcibly to our attention. Four beautiful
white albatrosses had been following us for several
days. It was a gorgeous day with a fine sailing
breeze, and Mrs. Johnson, the skipper's wife, was at
the helm. Suddenly, with a bang, one of these birds
came down on the deck. It was stunned and made
no attempt to escape when we picked it up. I wish
to emphasize the fact that we were very nice to the
albatross. We ascertained that none of the wings
or legs was broken; it was photographed and meas
ured—the bird was nine feet from tip to tip of the
wings. Then, after it had revived, very carefully
and gently, it was put back in the ocean. We did
not see it fly away, but it seemed quite all right.
Less than forty-eight hours later, without any
apparent cause, our main top mast broke short off!
I tremble to think what would have happened to us
if the albatross had been badly hurt, or had been
!
killed, wellThe remaining two and a half months of the cruise
after leaving Ascension Island, north-west of Saint
Helena, were not especially thrilling. We ran di
rectly across to the most easterly edge of Brazil, then
skirted the northern coast of South America, stop
ping long enough at Devil's Island to be ordered
away. Two hundred miles out from the mouth of
the Amazon, the ocean water, while not fit for
22

drinking, did make a slight lather with soap.
Georgetown, Trinidad, the Virgin Islands, and Ber
muda followed.
When we left Bermuda the next stop was Glou
cester. Everybody on board was in good health.
No one had been left by the way from any condition
resulting from the cruise. One girl, who had in
tended to go with us as far as Singapore, stayed on
until Bali. Mirabile dictu, when we headed into
Gloucester Harbor all on board were the best of
friends.
At two o'clock, Sunday afternoon, November 5th,
1933, the Yankee pulled out from the dock, begin
ning her 33,000 mile cruise. A year and a half later,
amid the overwhelming welcome from a host of
friends, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1935, at two
o'clock we tied up to the same dock. The perfect
ending of the world cruise of the schooner Yankee.

FLIRTING IS DANGEROUS
(Continued from page 13)

The next there was no advertisement from either
of them.
"Now," I thought, "this absurd affair really is
ended." I did feel a little disappointed in not learn
ing the identity of the mysterious young lady; for
the name in the reply was obviously a fictitious one.
But I was relieved to think that the whole miserable
business was over. Forrester is not the type of
man you would expect to find engaged in a cheap
flirtation and I felt, secretly, that he was making
rather an ass of himself.
The next day I turned to the Personals more from
habit than curiosity, and was surprised to find the
following:
"Cavalier: Many thanks. Sorry I misjudged
you."
It makes me blush even to think of the announce
ments which now followed one another day -:
after
day. Typical ones are:
"Still most anxious to make your acquaintance,"
and "why not lunch Tuesday at the Cafe Anyleterre?" Both of these signed "Cavalier."
Usually there was no answer, but in the course
of the next ten days there were occasional replies
such as:
"Can't possibly meet. Thanks again and good
bye."
The whole thing was having a bad effect on For
rester. I dined there one evening when the ad
vertisements had been appearing for about three
weeks.
He was nervous and irritable, and I could see that
H I K A
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Jane Forrester realized that something was on his
mind.
Not that anything unpleasant was said, you
understand; but several times I saw her watching
him uneasily. I remember that at the time I thought
for a moment that she had somehow found out about
the handbag business. I now know that this was
just my imagination; but she certainly knew that
there was something which had come between her
and her husband.
Forrester and I naturally did not talk about the
handbag that night, but we arranged to lunch to
gether the next day.
When I met him at the club I saw that he was
even more upset than he had been the night before.
"I wish I'd never started this damned thing," he
groaned. "I can't sleep, I can't eat, I can't do any
work, until I meet that woman."
"Well, why not stop putting those—"
"I can't stop! It's become an obsession with
me! I started it all as a lark—but now I can't
stop!"
"But think of Jane."
"That's just it. She suspects. She's noticed how
anxious I am to see the paper each day. This
morning she saw that I was reading the Personals
and looked at me queerly. And later I saw her read
ing my advertisement—my advertisement! I some
times think that she must know I am that damned
'Cavalier!' "
I did not see Forrester, after this, for almost a
week. I was kept rather busy at the office and I
let a number of days go by without glancing at the
Personals. But from the few advertisements I did
manage to read, I saw that things were coming
along nicely, as far as Forrester was concerned.

FINEST DRINKS

FINEST FOODS

DAN EMMETT GRILL
Hotel Curtis
Mt. Vernon
Cocktail Hour—5-6 P.M.
ALL COCKTAILS 20c

GELSANLITER'S
Typewriters Office Supplies
Desks
Phone 338
March, 1936

He had evidently aroused the mysterious young
lady's curiosity, and she was obviously something
of a flirt herself; for her replies, in response to his
pleadings, became almost coquettish.
This surprised me, in a way, for the appearance
of the handbag had convinced me that she was a
person of some refinement. Yet I was half expect
ing it when, towards the end of the week, she in
serted the following advertisement:
"Cavalier: All right. Will meet you at the bench
tomorrow noon."
I wish now that I had obeyed my impulse of the
moment and had gone around to Forrester's office
to try to dissuade him from continuing with his
mad plan. If I had done this I might have pre
vented the ghastly mess in which he and his wife
now find themselves.
But, as I say, I was swamped with work; and it
seemed to me that as long as he had not listened to
reason before, he certainly would not do so now.
As the advertisements ceased after this, the whole
thing rather slipped out of my mind, and I gave it
hardly a thought until I ran into Forrester, a week
later, at the club.
He was pale, and looked as if he had been through
a trying experience. I noticed, as I slipped into a
chair beside him, that he had had a good deal to
drink.
"I expect you've heard," he said "about Jane and
myself."
"Why, no. I—"
"We've separated."
Nothing he could have said would have given
me a greater shock. Of course, it was common
knowledge that he and his wife were not in love
with one another; but they each had many interests
of their own, and seemed to get along rather well
together.
"I'm terribly sorry." It is hard to know just
what to say at a time like this. "Was it—was it
on account of that handbag business?"
Forrester nodded, and drained his glass.
I know that it was not very tactful of me to be
so insistent; but I remembered the last advertise
ment that I had seen in the paper, and I was curious
to learn what had happened.
"I see you finally met her—the owner of the bag,"
I said.
Forrester stirred uneasily in his chair.
"Yes," he muttered.
"Tell me," I went on, pressing my point, "Tell me,
who was she?"
Forrester rose to his feet and stared at me wildly.
"The owner of the bag?" he shouted hoarsely, "It
was my wife, you fool, it was my wife"
23
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(Continued from page 7)

(Continued from page 10)

to Kenyon about once a year. He is the owner of
the Ohio Midland Teachers Employment Agency,
Columbus, Ohio. He said, "I have greatly enjoyed
the associations with men I knew on the Hill."
Fred J. Hartman, 204 Sheperd St., Chevy Chase,
Maryland. He is married but has no children. Is
now Educational Director of the National Graphic
Arts Education Guild, He is the author of numerous publications and pamphlets in regard to educa
tion, and was assistant to the head of the Carnegie
Institute of Technology.
Samuel S. Holmes, 69 Washington Blvd., Chicago,
Illinois, is the father of six children and sent one
son to Kenyon in 1931. He lives in Chicago where
he is a member of the law firm of McNab, Holmes,
and Long. Has enjoyed Kenyon connections "very
much indeed."
Edgar R. Moeser, Woodbine Avenue, Glendale,
Ohio, is an alumnus who makes it his business to re
turn to Gambier at every Commencement. He is
married, has two daughters, and is secretary of the
Weeks Milling Company, manufacturers of feeds
for livestock. Mr. Moeser is most enthusiastic
about his four years at Kenyon and is quite certain
he derived a great deal of benefit from them.
Henry J. Simpson, 912 Wellington Ave., Flint,
Michigan. He serves as a missionery at Otter Lake,
Michigan, and is a rector of Saint Andrew's Church
in Flint. The Reverend Simpson finds tremendous
enjoyment in his college connections, but seldom has
an opportunity to return to the Hill. He has one
daughter twelve years old.
A. K. Taylor, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, has
enjoyed his Kenyon connections and returns to the
Hill whenever possible. In 1916 he served five
months in the front lines. He is now connected
with the Kable News Company, and is a director of
Continental Publications, Inc. He is married but
has no children.
A. S. Warman, 221 Eldon Ave., Columbus, Ohio,
has three children and hopes to send his sons to
Kenyon. He is head of the Science department at
Central High School, Columbus, Ohio. He returns
to the Hill all too infrequently to satisfy the re
wards of his associations during his days at Kenyon.

i

Kenyon ranks eighth among all colleges and uni
versities in the country for the number of graduates
it has placed on the rolls of WHO'S WHO.
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"Oh, sit on the damn thing!" They did and the
billowing 'chute collapsed, a wrinkled pile of silk
upon the ground.
I got up out of a furrow, covered with loam from
head to foot, and wondered whether all of me was
still intact. The farmer came to where I was dis
entangling myself from the harness and trying to
scrape the dirt off my face. While I was thanking
him for his help, he kept looking at me with a
puzzled expression. Finally he burst out:
"My God, it's a woman."
ANSWERS
5 —a;
6 — c;
7 —b;
8 — d;

1 — b;
2 — c;
3 — a;
4 —e;
9 — b.

PARADISE LUNCH SHOPPE
Fine Wines and Beer
UNDER HOTEL CURTIS

The Union Central Life
Insurance Company
ROBERT P. FITCH
Special Representative
906 Akron Savings and Loan Bldg.,
AKRON, OHIO
M

HECKLER'S
MT. VERNON'S METROPOLITAN
2 - DRUG STORES -- 2

W°RLEY'S
MEN'S WEAR
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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ANOTHER WAR!
Y^OU HEAR that frequently
nowadays, propounded, usually,
by men who feel that there can he
no worse catastrophe than a passed
dividend.
Much has heen written to prove
that the World War was the real
cause of the Depression. But let's
not get too involved in economics.
Let's just consider the most shocking
waste of the last war—the human
Waste . . . the dead.
17,000,000 men were killed.
I hey were good men, for it's part
°f the folly of war that each country
sends the cream of its youth to
March, 193G

slaughter. Can the world kill off
17,000,000 of its hest men, and he
as good a world thereafter? Most
of those 17,000,000 would lie spend
ing today, building, helping families
that need help, steadying people
who are hot-heading the world into
more trouble.
If those 17,000,000 were let live
would the world he in its present
mess . . . would another war he
imminent ?
Do you think the world needs an
other war? If you don't, stir your
self to action, for action is definitelv
needed.

What to do about it
Today with talk of another war
h e a r d everywhere, millions of
American people stand firm in their
determination that the folly of
1914-1918 shall not occur again.
WORLD PEACEWAYS is a non-profit
organization for public enlighten
ment on international affairs. Your
cooperation is needed to extend its
campaign, of which this advertise
ment is a part, into every corner of
the world. Send your inquiry and
contribution today to: WORLD
PEACEWAYS, 103 Park Avenue, New
York City.
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KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO.
Complete Electrical Sales and Service
6 South Main Street
Mt. Vernon Ohio
Established 1912

Phone 444

CARL'S 5 c HAMBURGER
All Kinds of Sandwiches
24 Oz. Fish Bowl 10c
9 W. Vine St.

CARL HAMILTON, Prop.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

For The BEST BEER and SANDWICHES

ELKS GRILL

MT. VERNON
Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon men.
Ask at Elks Club about the cards.
Not a Public Place

AMONG OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Marian E. Cummings is the wife of Mr. Wilbur L. Cum
mings, Trustee and loyal alumnus of Kenyon College. Jump
is reprinted with the permission of the author and 77ie
Sportsman Pilot in which publication it appeared in April,
1935. We are also indebted to that publication for the pic
ture accompanying Mrs. Cummings' article.
William H. Dewart, Jr., member of the class of '37, is one
of our most constant contributors. His story in the November
Hika met with such success that we received letters asking
for more of his work. The editors feel Flirting Is Dangerous
is an exceptionally good story. Mr. Dewart has been a con
tributor to several English and American publications.
William V. Bernnard, also a regular contributor, studied
poetry under Robert Frost two years ago. A few of his
pieces have already been published in Hika. In his article
on the Gaspe country, Mr. Bernnard recalls impressions he
received on a trip made there last summer.
Dr. Rufus Southworth in this issue completes the account
of his world voyage. We are sure Dr. Southworth would
enjoy hearing from his readers. His address for the winter
months is, The Audubon Hotel, New Orleans.

C. H. DIETRICH
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

BAIR'S
Dry Cleaning Co.

MT. VERNON

29 E. Gambier St.

OHIO

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
If You are Interested in
Quality Merchandise
At a Moderate Price

Large
n Size Portraits
Made from your Individual Pictures
At a Reasonable Cost

DO YOUR SHOPPING
at
Knox County's Greatest Store

The M. H.

Mueller Studio

35 Arcade

Newark, Ohio

Whatever Your Needs
May Be You Will
Find it at . . .

The DOWDS-RUDIN Co.
Private Dining Room for Parties
Soda Grill and Candy Shop in Connection
Established in 1911

211-213 South Main St.

MOUNT VERNON,

OHIO

THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
Breakfast 6:30 to 9:30 A. M.
Luncheon 11 to 2:30 P. M.
Dinner 5 to 8:30 P. M.
Special Sunday Dinner 11 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
All Food Prepared and Cooked by Women

SURLAS U FRANCIS

114-116 S. Main St.
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Phone 157

Arrow & Essley Shirts
Fruit of Loom Pa jamas
Interwoven Hosiery
Arrow Neckivear

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

HIKA

for

i

CINEMA

Peirce Hall Coffee Shop
Good Foods and Service
OPEN ALL DAY

Say It With Flowers . . .
TELEGRAPH ORDERS

CUT FLOWERS
Corsage Artistically Arranged

WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
Phone 235

WONDER BAR
Where Everybody Meets — A Good Place to Dine
LIQUORS - COCKTAILS
PETE GOST, Prop.
202 S. MAIN STREET

"SAY

IT

WITH

FLOWERS"

SHARP'$
Phone 895
Who wrote Kenyon's president to ask whether it
snowed enough in Gambier to warrant the use of
"arctics?"

Pitkin's Provision Store
"Everything to Eat"
MT. VERNON, OHIO

R. V. HEADINGTON
LINCO

isw

Super Service Station
Dependable Linco Products
Goodrich Silvertowns
Chek-Chart Lubrication Service

Actual Quotations FromjMen on The Hill
Umpah: "Let me say this, it smells as though
there is smoking in this couse . . . the doctor
thinks this couse is getting out of hand."
A1 Cahall: "When I go to lecture a woman's
club—they don't want to listen to subjects of Inter
national Law or discussions on Italo-Ethiopian ques
tion—but they want to see just one more man in
action!"
March, 1936

Sehine's Vine Theatre
Matinee Daily 2 P. M.—Evenings 7-9 P. M.
Continuous Shows Sunday 2-11 P. M.
March 8, 9 & 10
Clark Gable, Jean Harlow and Myrna
Loy in "Wife vs. Secretary"
11
Miriam Hopkins in "Splendor" with
Joel McCrea
12
Gary Cooper, Ann Harding in "Peter
Ibettson" and Bank Night at 9 P. M.
13 & 14
Karloff in "The Invisible Ray" and
"Every Saturday Night"
15 & 16
Mae West in "Klondike Annie" with
Vic McLaglen
17 & 18
Hepburn in "Sylvia Scarlet" and Gene
Raymond in "Seven Keys to Baldpate"
19
Clarie Trevor in "My Marriage" and
Bank Night
20 & 21
Stuart Erwin in "Exclusive Story" and
Tom Keene in "Timothy Quest"
22,23, 24 & 25
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in
"Follow the Fleet"
26
Gertrude Michael in "Woman Trap"
27 &28
Jackie Cooper in "Tough Guy" and
"The Last of the Pagans"
Sehine's Lyric Theatre
Matinee 2 P. M.—Evenings 7-9 P. M.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
March
8& 9
Hugh Herbert in "To the Beat of the
Band" and Sally Blane in "Stolen
Sweets"
13 & 14
Buffalo Bill, Jr., in "Trails of Adven
ture" and "Twin Husbands"
Memorial Theatre
March
10 & 11
Gene Autry and Ann Rutherford in
"Melody Trail"
15, 16 & 17
Rochelle Hudson and Harry Richman
in "The Music Goes Round"
18 & 19
Richard Arlen and Charlotte Wynters
in "Calling of Dan Mathews"
20 & 21
Donald Cook and Evalyn Knapp in
"Confidential"
22, 23 & 24
Phil Regan and Evalyn Knapp in
"Laughing Irish Eyes"
25 & 26
On the screen—Buddy Rogers in
"Dance Band," on the stage—Ruth
Ellington and Orchestra
27 & 28
Wallace Beery in "The Mighty Barnum"
29 & 30
Frederick March in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde"
31 & April. 1
Roger Pryor and Lelia Hyams in
"$1000 a Minute"
April
3& 4
Steffi Duna and Stanley Morner in
"I Conquer the Sea"
5, 6& 7
Jessie Mathews and Sonnie Hale in
"First a Girl"
8& 9
Merle Oberon and Fredrick March in
"The Dark Angel"
10 & 11
Gene Autry and Lucille Browne in
"Tumbling Tumbleweeds"

Compliments of

The Kelser-Dowds Company
W holesale Groceries
MT. VERNON OHIO
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Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butter
Ice Cream
•

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

•

Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO

Refresh yourself . . .

DRINK

DIEHL CENTENNIAL
A Perfect Beer

The Christ Diehl Brewing Co.
DEFIANCE, OHIO
DIS TR I B UTE D

BY

The Mt. Vernon Beverage Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Drive Carefully!
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Mean so much
more. . . than
a little time!
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